
.greater importance than before the war as exporters and others
as importers . We must adjust our trade to these changes .The relationship bet ween our own merchandise exports and
imports-will also be affected by the fact that we are now
becoming an important creditor nation, as witnessed by the
large-scale financial help vie have been able to give war-timeallies both during and since the war .

The changes in the pattern of international trade
that are particularly important for this country are these :
The United Kingdom has suff ered greatly in an immediate and
direct . way as a result of the i•rar, so that it has become
relatively more,important as an exporter and relatively less
important as an importer than before the war

. Conversely,
as the United States takes on the obligations of world

. banker,it becomes relatively more important as an importer and
relatively less important as an exporter,

except as it exportscapital . In other words, the United Kingdom has become a less
favourable export market and a more favourable

import marketfor Canada, and the United States is becoming a more favour-able export market . In the long run, our trade with these two
countries should come into better balance

. Because of our
difficult foreign exchange position, the Government is making
a strong effort to speed up the process by attempting to
increase our exports to the United States

. The drive toenlarge our . export trade with the United States, therefore ,is not a short-run emergency measure, .even though it is notfree of the element of urgency at this time .

Not only must we adjust our trade on the basis of theexport and import potentials of other countries, but an
additional ad justment_ will have to be made on the basis of whatwe have to sell and what we need from abroad

. Thus, while -manufactured goods have constituted between 79 and 80 per centof our imports sinGe the First World War, the proportion ofmanufactured goods among our exports has climbed from around55 per cent to 75 per cent . Behind this development lies theindustrialization of our economy. This has been going on at a
very rapid rate during the past eight or nine years of war and
post-war adjustments and is still continuing at a record level .

This industrialization means~that ive can make moreof the things we use and process to a greater degree the thingswe ezport . The first development will tend to make us lessdependent on imports of the more important kind s of manufacturedgoods and more dependent on imports of raw and basic materialsto be processed . It should also increase the volume of
imports of luxury and semi-luxury goods as long as a high level
of income and employment can be maintained

. The ability t op
rocess more of our exports means that their total value willinctherease

ability
faster This, in turn, .increasesto
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ul
twidening ofao~r d~ rket . In other words, we will become less dependent on theUnited States and the United Kingdo.n for exports and imports .

The world now has a backlog of nine years of adjustments
n trade to make up, and during that nine yeârs the economie sf most countries have been greatly changed . The post-war

,
"ecovery in Western Europe has been slower than was anticipated .his i s due to a number of factors ., among
~e3truction of plant and equipments•~hichti~rasigreaterhthânyhada

l
een realized . The political difficulties in the variousountries during the reconstruction period have also been a


